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Molecular beam epitaxy is used to grow Ga1�yInySb1�xBix (y� 5.5% and x� 2.5%) and

AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix alloys (y� 6.6% and x� 2.0%). The alloy composition and film thickness are

determined by high resolution x-ray diffraction. The band gap of the alloys is determined by

photomodulated reflectance (PR) spectroscopy. The band gap energy reduces with increasing In

and Bi contents and decreasing Al content. The band gap energy reduction between 15 and 290 K

is in the range of 60–75 meV, somewhat lower than the 82 meV for GaSb. The broadening of the

band gap-related PR feature is between 16 and 28 meV. VC 2014 Author(s). All article content,
except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported
License. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4895930]

The incorporation of a dilute amount of Bi in III–V

semiconductors has shown great potential due to the

Bi-induced band gap reduction and enhanced spin-orbit split-

ting.1–3 While the growth and properties of III-AsBi alloys

have been well-researched over the past decade, studies of

GaSbBi alloys are in their infancy in spite of GaSb-based

alloys being very promising for optoelectronics applications,

such as high power lasers, operating in the important 2–5 lm

(0.62–0.25 eV) range. The earliest reported growth of

GaSbBi alloys achieved low Bi incorporation of up to only

0.8% (Refs. 4 and 5) and lattice contraction with respect to

the substrate.5 More recently, GaSbBi alloys have been

grown with up to 9.6% Bi incorporation on the anion sublat-

tice.6,7 The Bi content in these high quality GaSbBi alloys,

with greater than 99% substitutional Bi, was controlled by

varying the growth temperature and growth rate. Optical

absorption, photoreflectance, and photoluminescence meas-

urements showed band gap reduction with Bi incorporation

of �30–36 meV/%Bi.6,8,9 Initial indications, from calcula-

tions separately employing k�P methods6 and density func-

tional theory,10 suggest that the band gap reduction is largely

due to downward shift of the conduction band minimum

(�26 meV/%Bi) due to Bi 6s states, but with some upward

shift of the valence band maximum (�10 meV/%Bi) due to

an anticrossing interaction between the GaSb valence bands

and the Bi 6p states.

Here, quaternary gallium-rich antimonide bismide alloys

are studied, in contrast to previous reports of indium-rich

InGaSbBi alloys.11,12 One advantage of alloying with In and

Al is that it provides a method of achieving different band

offsets for tuning the properties of quantum well device

structures. The substitution of In into GaSb decreases the

band gap with the reduction being entirely due to a down-

ward shift of the conduction band minimum (CBM).

Therefore, In and Bi provide complementary methods of

reducing the band gap of GaSb; due to the negligibly small

valence band offset between GaSb and InSb,13 In only low-

ers the CBM energy, enhancing electron confinement, while

Bi shifts the CBM down and the valence band maximum

(VBM) up in energy,6,10 enhancing both electron and hole

confinement. Alloying In, Al, and Bi in GaSb all increase the

lattice parameter because InSb, AlSb, and GaBi all have lattice

constants greater than that of GaSb.13 In contrast to the effect

of In and Bi on the band gap, however, Al increases the band

gap by shifting both the CBM up and the VBM down in

energy with respect to the GaSb band edges. This makes alloy-

ing with Al of interest for barrier layers. Therefore, GaInSbBi

and AlGaSbBi quaternary alloys are of interest to offer flexibil-

ity in band gap and band offset tuning in the mid-infrared in

addition to what is already available from conventional III–V

semiconductor alloys and dilute nitride antimonides.14–19 In

particular, GaSb-based dilute bismide alloys may offer a

means of overcoming the limitations of GaInAsSb alloys20 for

achieving high continuous wave output power laser diodes at

wavelengths beyond 2.7 lm at room temperature.

In this Letter, the structural and optical properties of

GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi quaternary alloys grown by

molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) are presented. High resolu-

tion x-ray diffraction (HRXRD) is used to determine the In,

Al, and Bi incorporation in the epilayers. The optical proper-

ties of the alloys are studied using photoreflectance (PR)

spectroscopy. The temperature dependent band gap variation

is studied for GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi alloys with different

In, Al, and Bi contents.

The GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi epilayers were grown on

undoped (001) GaSb substrates by solid-source MBE at a

nominal growth rate of 1.0 lm h�1. The sources and sub-

strate preparation procedures are described elsewhere.6 A

GaSb buffer layer of 100 nm thickness was grown at 500 �C
and substrates were cooled to 275 �C. Before the growth of

GaInSbBi, a layer of GaInSb was grown with a thickness of

a)J. Kopaczek and M. K. Rajpalke contributed equally to this work.
b)Electronic mail: T.Veal@liverpool.ac.uk
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approximately 100 nm. This layer was used to determine the

Ga:In ratio. Each GaInSbBi layer was then grown to a nomi-

nal thickness of 300 nm using the same Ga and In fluxes as

for the GaInSb layer and the Bi content was determined

under the assumption that incorporating Bi does not signifi-

cantly change the Ga:In ratio. An AlGaSb “calibration” layer

was used when the AlGaSbBi films were grown. Films of

Ga1�yInySb1�xBix and AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix alloys with differ-

ent compositions were grown by keeping the Sb and Bi

fluxes constant for all the samples but varying the Ga, In,

and Al fluxes to maintain a constant total group III flux and

constant V:III ratio. The group III cells were characterized

using reflection high energy electron diffraction oscillations

and XRD as a function of cell temperature. The Bi beam

equivalent pressure flux was set to approximately 3.3� 108

mbars using the beam monitoring ion gauge.

The structural characterization was carried out by

HRXRD using a Philips X’Pert diffractometer equipped with

a Cu Ka1 x-ray source (k¼ 0.15406 nm) with a four bounce

Ge (220) monochromator. For the purpose of determining

PR temperature dependence, samples were mounted on a

cold finger in a helium closed cycle refrigerator coupled with

a programmable temperature controller, allowing measure-

ments in the 15–290 K temperature range. A single grating

0.55 m focal-length monochromator and a thermoelectrically

cooled InGaAs pin photodiode were used to disperse and

detect the reflected light from the samples. A 150 W

tungsten-halogen bulb was used as the probe, and a semicon-

ductor laser (660 nm line) was used as the pump source. The

probe and pump beams were focused onto the sample to a di-

ameter of �3 mm and the power of laser beam was reduced

to 20 mW using a neutral density filter. The pump beam was

modulated by a mechanical chopper at a frequency of

280 Hz. Phase sensitive detection of the PR signal was

accomplished using a lock-in amplifier.

HRXRD x–2h scans from 004 planes for the as-grown

GaInSbBi samples with GaInSb calibration layers, along

with the GaSb substrates are shown in Fig. 1. The main peak

at 36:3606� corresponds to the GaSb substrate, while the

highest intensity peaks at lower angles correspond to the

GaInSbBi alloys. The GaInSb layer manifests itself as

enhanced intensity on the high angle side of the GaInSbBi

peak. The GaInSb feature and GaInSbBi peak positions shift

to lower Bragg angle with increasing In cell temperature.

The 004 reflections and the Pendell€osung fringes were mod-

eled by dynamical simulations, in order to calculate the lat-

tice constants and the layer thickness of the GaInSb and

GaInSbBi alloys. The thicknesses of the quaternary III-SbBi

epilayers determined from dynamical simulation are given in

Table I. The epilayer XRD peaks at lower angle than the sub-

strate correspond to the expected expansion of the lattice

upon incorporation of In and Bi, just as reported recently for

Bi incorporation in GaSb,6,7 but in contrast to earlier reports

of lattice contraction upon incorporation of Bi in GaSb and

InSb.5,21,22

Fig. 2 shows the x-2h scans for AlGaSbBi samples

grown on GaSb, along with AlGaSb calibration layer. The

AlGaSb feature and AlGaSbBi peak positions shift to lower

Bragg angle with increasing Al cell temperature. Expansion

of the lattice is observed for the AlGaSb and AlGaSbBi films

with respect to the GaSb substrate.

Asymmetric 115 reciprocal space maps (RSM) were

performed (not shown here) to study the strain state of the

GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi epilayers. The asymmetric maps

revealed that the Ga1�yInySb1�xBix and AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix
layers are completely strained to the GaSb in-plane lattice

constant. The presence of interference fringes also indicates

the pseudomorphic nature of the epitaxy with excellent crys-

talline quality.

The relaxed lattice constants are obtained by correcting

the XRD data for the tetragonal distortion of the GaInSbBi

and AlGaSbBi using the elastic constants of GaSb under the

assumption that they do not change significantly for small

percentages of In, Al, and Bi.6,13,23 Using Vegard’s law, the

In, Al, and Bi contents are calculated using lattice constant

values of 6.0959 Å for GaSb, 6.4794 Å for InSb, 6.1355 Å

for AlSb, and 6.3417 Å for AlBi.13,25 The values for the zinc

blende GaBi and InBi lattice constants used in the calcula-

tions of 6.272 Å and 6.626 Å, respectively, are determined

by extrapolating the GaSb1�xBix and InSb1�xBix lattice con-

stants as a function of Rutherford backscattering-determined

Bi content to x¼ 1.7,24 (The RBS Bi contents used are those

corresponding to beneath any surface Bi droplets on the

InSbBi films.24) The In and Bi contents in the Ga1�yIny

Sb1�xBix layers in order of increasing In cell temperature

were found to be y¼ 1.1%, 3.3%, 5.5% and x¼ 2.5%, 1.8%,

1.3% of Bi, respectively. The Al and Bi contents in the

AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix layers in order of increasing Al cell tem-

perature were found to be y¼ 1.6%, 6.6% and x¼ 2.0%,

1.4%, respectively. These results suggest that, for the range

of alloying on the cation sublattice considered here, the pres-

ence of In and Al suppresses Bi incorporation when com-

pared with the growth of GaSbBi alloys.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show PR spectra measured at 15 K

for Ga1�yInySb1�xBix/Ga1�yInySb and AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix/

AlyGa1�ySb samples, respectively. For the Ga1�yIny

Sb1�xBix/Ga1�yInySb samples, two PR resonances are

clearly visible below the GaSb energy gap. One of them is

associated with the E0 transition in the GaInSb layer, and it

redshifts with increasing In concentration. The second

FIG. 1. XRD x-2h scans of GaInSbBi films grown on GaSb(001) substrates.

To enable comparison with the dynamical simulations (solid lines) only ev-

ery second experimental data point is shown.
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resonance is attributed to the E0 transition in the GaInSbBi

layer. Also two PR resonances are observed for the

AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix/AlyGa1�ySb samples. The higher energy

resonance is attributed to the E0 transition in the AlGaSb

layer and the lower energy resonance to the E0 transition in

the AlGaSbBi layer. It is clearly visible that the resonances

redshift with increasing Bi and decreasing Al concentrations.

In order to determine the energy of the E0 transition and

its broadening, the PR spectra were fitted using the Aspnes

formula26 as described in Ref. 8. Examples of experimental

data fitted by the Aspnes formula are shown in Fig. 3

together with the moduli of PR resonances which are

shown as dashed black lines. The moduli of PR resonances

were obtained from the fit using the method described in

Ref. 8.

Figure 4 shows the temperature dependencies of the PR

spectra measured for the GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi samples

at the same conditions of band bending modulation. It is

distinctly apparent that the E0 transition in the GaInSbBi,

GaInSb, AlGaSbBi, and GaAlSb layers redshifts and broad-

ens with increasing temperature.

The temperature dependence of the energy of the E0

transition extracted from the fitting procedure is shown in

TABLE I. Varshni and Bose-Einstein parameters extracted from fitting of the E0 transition shown in Fig. 5 by the Varshni expression,

E0ðTÞ ¼ E0ð0Þ � ½aT2=ðbþ TÞ�, where E0ð0Þ is the band gap energy at T¼ 0 K, while a and b are the so-called Varshni coefficients, and the Bose-Einstein

expression, E0ðTÞ ¼ E0ð0Þ � ½2aB=ðexp ðhB=TÞ � 1Þ�, where aB is the strength of the electron-average phonon interaction and hB is the average phonon

temperature.

Varshni Bose-Einstein

Alloy (thickness) E0(0) (eV) 60.001 a (10�4 eV/K) b (K) E0(0) (eV) 60.001 aB (meV) hB (K)

GaSba 0.813 3.78 94 0.811 22 127

GaSb0.979Bi0.021
b 0.740 3.7 6 0.5 110 6 50 0.738 46 6 5 220 6 50

In0.53Ga0.47Bi0.021As0.979
c (360 nm) 0.729 4.1 6 0.6 225 6 70 0.727 34 6 4 208 6 20

Ga0.945In0.055Sbd (100 nm) 0.754 3.3 6 0.5 147 6 20 0.753 20 6 3 157 6 20

Ga0.967In0.033Sbd (110 nm) 0.758 3.9 6 0.5 225 6 80 0.756 30 6 5 221 6 40

Ga0.945In0.055Sb0.987Bi0.013
d(260 nm) 0.721 3.7 6 0.2 190 6 40 0.719 29 6 2 188 6 10

Ga0.967In0.033Sb0.982Bi0.018
d (275 nm) 0.729 4.2 6 0.5 296 6 60 0.727 41 6 3 236 6 20

Ga0.989In0.011Sb0.975Bi0.025
d (275 nm) 0.737 3.8 6 0.5 240 6 80 0.735 30 6 5 200 6 40

Ga0.934Al0.066Sb0.986Bi0.014
d (300 nm) 0.872 4.2 6 0.5 234 6 40 0.870 38 6 3 200 6 20

Ga0.984Al0.016Sb0.980Bi0.020
d (285 nm) 0.772 4.1 6 0.5 240 6 80 0.770 38 6 3 234 6 20

aReference 13.
bReference 8.
cReference 27.
dThis work.

FIG. 2. XRD x-2h scans of AlGaSbBi films grown on GaSb(001) substrates.

To enable comparison with the dynamical simulations (solid lines) only ev-

ery second experimental data point is shown.

FIG. 3. Photoreflectance spectra obtained at 15 K of (a) Ga1�yIny Sb1�xBix
layers with y¼ 5.5%, 3.3%, 1.1% of In and x¼ 1.3%, 1.8%, 2.5% of Bi and

(b) Ga1�yAlySb1�xBix layers with y¼ 6.6%, 1.6% of Al and x¼ 1.4%,

2.01% of Bi, together with the fitting curves (dashed grey lines) in the vicin-

ity of energy gap transition and the moduli of photoreflectance resonance

(dashed-dotted lines).
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Figure 5 for the three GaInSbBi and two AlGaSbBi samples

of various compositions. For the sample of composition

Ga0.989In0.011Sb0.975Bi0.025, no clear E0 PR feature is appa-

rent above 200 K. On this figure, the temperature dependence

of the band gap of GaSb is also plotted. It is apparent that the

temperature induced narrowing of the band gap in GaInSbBi

and AlGaSbBi alloys is significant (between �60 and

75 meV in the range of 15–290 K), comparable with other

narrow gap dilute bismides and somewhat less than the

82 meV observed for GaSb.8,13,27 The temperature depend-

ence of the E0 transition is fitted using both the Varshni28

and Bose-Einstein-type13,29,30 expressions that are given in

the caption of Table I.

The dashed and solid lines in Fig. 3 correspond to fitting

curves of experimental points by the Varshni and Bose-

Einstein expressions, respectively. The fit-determined

parameters, E0(0), a, b, aB, and hB, for the E0 transition are

listed in Table I. In addition, the literature data for GaSb

from Ref. 13 are also given in Table I.

The Varshni and Bose-Einstein parameters determined

for the E0 transition for the GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi samples

were compared with values obtained for other dilute bismide

alloys from Refs. 8 and 27. It can be concluded that they are

similar and consistent, taking into account their errors.

Analysis of the Bose-Einstein parameters indicates that Bi

incorporation into III–V alloys enhances the strength of the

electron-average phonon interaction and the average phonon

temperature, as noted previously in Ref. 8.

From the fitting procedure, information about the broad-

ening of the E0 transition is also obtained. In the case of the

GaInSbBi samples, the values of broadening are comparable

for all the samples and are in the range �16–24 meV,

increasing with increasing temperature. For the AlGaSbBi

alloys, values in the range �16–24 meV were obtained for

the sample with Bi¼ 2.0% and Al¼ 1.6% and �21–28 meV

for the sample with Bi¼ 1.4% and Al¼ 6.6%, again with the

broadening increasing for the higher temperatures.

For GaSbBi, the band gap reduction upon incorporation

of Bi is about 30 meV/%Bi at 15 K. The set of quaternary

antimonide bismide alloys investigated here provides an ini-

tial indication of the influence of alloying with In and Al on

the Bi-induced band gap reduction. Comparison of the E0 PR

feature for the GaInSb and GaInSbBi layers for each Ga:In

ratio suggests the Bi-induced band gap reduction is smaller

than for GaSbBi alloys. However, as there is only one Bi-

content for each In-content, this result should be considered

to be provisional. Comparison of the E0 PR feature for the

AlGaSb and AlGaSbBi layers, on the other hand, indicates

very similar band gap reduction per %Bi as for GaSbBi. This

tentatively implies that alloying with up to 6.6% Al has little

or no effect on the Bi-induced band gap reduction.

In conclusion, the epitaxial growth and photoreflectance

of Ga1�yInySb1�xBix (y� 5.5% and x� 2.5%) and the

AlyGa1�ySb1�xBix alloys (y� 6.6% and x� 2.0%) have

been investigated. High resolution x-ray diffraction was used

to determine the alloy composition and film thickness. The

GaInSbBi alloys show redshift of the E0 band gap-related

transition with increasing In and Bi contents, whereas the

AlGaSbBi layers show redshift with increasing Bi and

decreasing Al content. The temperature induced narrowing

of the band gap in GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi alloys is signifi-

cant (between �60 and 75 meV) in the range of 15–290 K,

but slightly less than that observed for GaSb. The Varshni

and Bose-Einstein parameters determined for the E0 transi-

tion of the GaInSbBi and AlGaSbBi samples are similar to

the values obtained for other dilute bismide alloys.
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